2008 chrysler town and country

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They do reply fast, but
didn't send the pictures I requested, also the actual millage of the suv is "around" , not 16, Did
not purchase anything yet but we did speak thru text,Seems like a great guy to do business
with. When I finally got a chance to visit the original car I wanted was sold but they had other
great offers I'll be test driving one this week.. Very relaxed, no pressure sales atmosphere. I was
given CarFax so that was a plus.. The vehicles are clean lot well organization. Whish I knew
about this All-star Auto when bought my last car. They contacted me within an hour of reaching
out to them. They followed up and even congratulated me when I found a truck somewhere else.
We ended up purchasing the vehicle we inquired about. The staff was plesant and accomadated
our needs and questions adequately during the purchasing process. Although I did not end up
making a purchase, I absolutely loved the customer service! I received a quick response to my
inquiry and the salesperson was extremely helpful in terms of my questions. Highly
recommend! Teddy really made me comfortable with purchasing an expensive sports car. He
answered all my questions and gave me a great deal! Logan the person who helped me was
patient, and very helpful during our communication. We were not able to meet a price to settle
the purchase but maybe in the near future we can try again. Most of our conversation happened
over text messages which was very convenient for me. Just out car shopping. Enjoyed Visiting
with some great people. They stayed a little extra when they had planned to close. Good people,
I trust these guys. Gilley was wonderful to work with! Car is just as described and due to
inclement weather, he met me at am so I could get back on the road!! Worth driving the distance
to pick up my vehicle, beautiful vehicle just as described, very happy!! Thank you Gilley!! At
first they responded, then when I asked about any engine leaks or rust on the truck, nothing.
Terrible terrible terrible. Our situation was difficult because of prior financial dealings involving
our trade in. Chris at Meyer automotive went over and above to find a way for us to drive away
in our new car. Good, no pressure conversation regarding the vehicle. I appreciate a no haggle
dealership. Better off going to someone you know or trust. My Happy Cheerful sales man Tim.
Couldn't have asked for a better transaction. They were very patient with me getting there for a
test drive, took 10 days. I left with a freshly washed vacuumed an full tank of gas. Car was as
described on Car Gurus. Please give them a try. I'm glad I did. Thank you. They were responsive
to my inquiry and helpful with my shopping needs for a new vehicle! Very very bad 2 day after
the engine it's not good I call them and then say one of the owners don't call me don't bother me
take me to the courts Don't believe this company. Responded quickly to my inquiry. You'd be
hard-pressed to find a vehicle that offers more interior storage space, entertainment options,
and family-oriented features than the Town and Country, and that's just the way Chrysler likes
it. While the Town and Country received some exterior updates, such as a new grille and
cleaner, more contemporary lines, drivers don't buy this functional minivan for its good looks.
They buy it to transport Mom, Dad, the kids, the pets, friends, family, and all their associated
gear to wherever they need to go. And Chrysler has responded for by adding even more
features and options that make the Town and Country one of the best equipped and most
functional minivans available today. One of the Town and Country's new optional features is
Swivel 'n' Go seating, which enables passengers to swivel the second-row captain's chairs
degrees to face the third-row seat, so kids can talk and play games on the removable table
included with the Swivel 'n' Go option. Other seating options include the Town and Country's
popular Stow 'n' Go seating and a third-row power-folding seat, giving drivers a number of
available seating configurations. The Town and Country also comes equipped with a wide range
of storage bins and map pockets, including storage space in the sliding side doors. Drivers who
require even more space can opt for the three-part premium center console with a sliding upper
tray, and they can even add an umbrella holder to the equipment list. But wait, there's more. The
Town and Country also offers a number of "infotainment" options for , including a rear dual
DVD entertainment system, Sirius Backseat TV with family programming, Sirius satellite radio, a
nine-speaker Infinity audio system, and the MyGIG Multimedia Infotainment System, which
includes a gigabyte hard drive for storing songs, photos, and more. In a nod to eco-friendly
drivers, the Town and Country comes with a horsepower, 3. Drivers can also choose from a
horsepower 3. The 3. Drivers and reviewers have noted that, in the past, the Town and Country
has handled better than many SUVs, although some have noted that braking and acceleration
could be improved. For , the Town and Country comes equipped with independent suspension,
so it rides smoothly over rough roads, and an Electronic Stability Program, which improves
handling and braking in emergency situations. Some drivers have also noted that the Town and
Country has suffered from reliability issues in the past, although the vehicle's reliability has
improved in recent years. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars

and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information.
Authorized Chrysler Dealer. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Price and
Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. All vehicles get a 5 day
money back guarantee and free carfax. Please call or text Sam at Please call or text Gilly at It is
equipped with a 6 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is White with a Tan interior. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Welcome to Shea Automotive! Stop on in or call to
schedule a test drive! Stow N GO! Power Sliding doors. Wow, we have a gorgeous Town and
Country van for you! The body is clean with a very shiny, stylish, and attractive appearance. I
like the smooth, quiet, reliable, roomy, fun, and affordable ride. The interior is clean with good
options. This van comes with Bluetooth, front power bucket seats with center console, rear heat
and air, Stow N Go seating with middle row bucket seats, roof rack, excellent tires on factory
Alloy wheels, dual power sliding doors, fog lamps, auto, air, 3. If you demand quality, style,
reliability, value, and a strong running van, this beautiful Town and Country van can be for you!
Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure.
And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for
details. Some restrictions apply. Chrysler claims that its minivans are still the only ones to offer
a seating system like its Stow 'n Go, which allows both the second- and third-row seats to fold
fully into the floor. The automaker also says that the optional DVD entertainment system, which
can play different media at the same time, is a minivan first. Strengths of this model include
interior versatility, optional entertainment systems. Disinfectant methods or claims should not
be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus,
illness or disease. We have fuel-efficient sedans and SUVs with spacious interiors. If you're in
search of a pre-owned pickup, we have those too. The available Stow 'n Go seating tucks the
second-row seats nicely into the floor, and when those seats are up, the floor bins offer storage
space. In addition, there is a handy well behind the third row that offers lots of storage space
even with the seats up. Financing available through banks, credit unions, secondary lenders
and in-house financing to accommodate ALL credit situations. Rates as low as 2. Programs
available for first time buyers. Disclaimer: Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Interested parties should confirm all data before making a purchase decision. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Prices do not include additional fees such
as taxes, title and registration fees, finance charges, dealer document preparation fees, and
emission testing and compliance charges. Internet special price may not be compatible with
subsidized subprime financing. Second key, floor mats, and owners manual may not be
available on all pre-owned vehicles. The vehicle is Blue with a Gray interior. We are located on
Highway 41 and Walnut, right next to the Lloyd Expressway. Our premium used vehicles are put
through an extensive inspection before hitting our lot. Because of this, we are able to offer a
day warranty on all used vehicles, unless clearly offered as-is. We also offer extended
warranties, additional protection plans and offer a free to you CarFax vehicle history report. We
have a large selection of all makes and models, all in one location. Including a large selection of
used trucks for sale. Looking to sell your current vehicle? We buy cars for cash. Odometer is
miles below market average! To qualify for this award, dealerships must have an average
consumer rating of 4. On top of being recognized nationally, each month we're breaking our
own sales records. We're always working hard to keep improving and do better each month.
Visit Autonomics online at autonomicsky. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 1, Cylinders 6 cylinders 1, Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Know
The Deal. Price Drop. New Listing. Frame damage. Not provided. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Be Careful With Used Purchase. We like the features of the
van such as powered doors, captain seats, DVD players. The kids love the van and it is safe.
However I greatly question the quality and reliability. With 70, miles on ours it literally eats 1
quart of oil per miles. No blue smoke, not leaking on floor. The first week we owned it the EGR
valve went bad. The brakes are new so haven't replaced them yet in 6 months. Seems to wear
the tires pretty quick. Sounds like a wheel bearing is going bad lately. The interior has some
cheap spots as the handle for the gear shift fell off as did the sun visor. The gas mileage is
averaging 18 mpg which is mix of town and highway. Buy the extended warranty for this one!

The transmission started very occasionally not shifting in to 2nd gear so I traded it in. Read
more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

